
Soar above Australia's World Heritage tropical rainforest on a 6-person gondola.
Immerse yourself in an intimate rainforest experience that transports you from the
canopy to the rainforest floor.

Ride this famous railway on a scenic journey that takes you on a thrilling ride over
bridges, through tunnels and into the rainforest, passing spectacular waterfalls and the
magnificent Barron Gorge.

Discover the flora and fauna of three Australian environments: the Wetlands, the
Grasslands and the Rainforest when you stroll through aviaries, wildlife pavilions and
have lunch with the lorikeets!

One of the seven wonders of the natural world, a catamaran takes you across the Coral
Sea to the reef, where a variety of water activities enable you to experience its
magnificent marine life.

A World Heritage Site, the park encompasses the oldest rainforest area in the world.
Magnificent vistas, walking trails and a host of activities can be found along with
crocodiles, so please beware!

Known as the capital of Tropical North Queensland, Cairns lies an hour to the south of
Port Douglas. This laidback city on Trinity Bay has something to offer for everyone.

Celebrate the Aboriginal culture when you spend a day at a traditional Tjapukai camp.
Throw a boomerang, enjoy a dance performance, view ancient artifacts and interact
with these warm, native people.

Set on 100 acres of World Heritage Rainforest, this eco-friendly tourist attraction is
situated five minutes from the Kuranda Village and features Army Duck Rainforest
Tours (with Tropical Fruit Orchard), Pamagirri Aboriginal Experience and Kuranda's
largest Koala & Wildlife Park.

Explore a trio of exciting attractions that showcase the scenic and cultural wonders of the Port Douglas region. Traverse the Kuranda
Mountains by train, soar above the rain forest canopy on the Kuranda Skyrail and visit Tjapukai Culture Park, a traditional camp that
brings Aboriginal culture to life.

Explore magnificent scenery and cultural delights by air, train, and motorcoach. Soar above the mountain ranges of Australia's Wet
Tropics World Heritage Area on a six-passenger Skyrail. Tour Kuranda, a charming village tucked in the rainforest, and ride the
Kuranda Railway, crossing 40 bridges and traveling through 15 mountain tunnels.

Experience the grand days of rail travel when you enjoy Gold Class service on the Kuranda Scenic Railway. Your luxury carriage is
beautifully appointed with a plush interior and brass fittings. Sip sparkling wine and enjoy a selection of appetizers as you ride through
the historic and dramatic Kuranda Range.

Experience a thrilling eco-adventure when you soar above the rain forest canopy on the exciting Kuranda Skyrail. Your aerial gondola
offers sweeping views of Cairns, the Kuranda Mountains and the Coral Sea. Then, take in the sights on a narrated drive through vibrant
Cairns.

Port Douglas, Australia
In 1877, the aptly named James Venture Mulligan struck pay dirt on Hodgkinson River, igniting the fabled North Queensland Gold Rush. At
the height of the boom, Port Douglas boasted 12,000 residents and 27 hotels. Bust inevitably followed boom, and Port Douglas slid into
decades of obscurity. Then came a second gold rush in the 1980s as tourists flocked to the North Queensland Coast. Located between the
Wet Tropics World Heritage Area and the Great Barrier Reef, Port Douglas provides a perfect gateway to hardy adventurers en route to
rainforest and reef.

In addition to its nearby scenic wonders, Port Douglas boasts several resorts ranging from the Sheraton Mirage to the Daintree Eco Lodge
and Spa in the heart of the rainforest.

Note: Port Douglas is an anchorage port. Passengers transfer to shore via ship's tender.

Points of Interest

Special Child Pricing Available!
Children age 12 and younger, savings up to 50%. For actual pricing information, click on tour title or Reserve button.

Skyrail Rainforest Cableway

Kuranda Scenic Railway

Rainforest Habitat

Great Barrier Reef

Daintree National Park

Cairns

Tjapukai Aboriginal Cultural Park

Rainforestation Nature Park

Sightseeing & City Tours

Scenic Train, Skyrail & Tjapukai Culture Park
PTI-105 | Port Douglas, Australia | Group Size: 42

You will visit:

Skyrail Rainforest Cableway, Kuranda & Scenic Railway
PTI-110 | Port Douglas, Australia | Group Size: 42

You will visit:

Kuranda Scenic Railway - Gold Class
PTI-150 | Port Douglas, Australia | Group Size: 39

You will visit:

Cairns City Drive & Skyrail Rainforest Cablecar
PTI-290 | Port Douglas, Australia | Group Size: 42

You will visit:

Activities & Adventures

9
hours from $249.95 (AUD)

8
hours from $199.95 (AUD)

6.5
hours from $209.95 (AUD)

6
hours from $129.95 (AUD)
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Discover the kaleidoscope world of the Great Barrier Reef. An air-conditioned catamaran cruises to a pontoon anchored off the outer
reef. Take a semi-sub boat tour, watch divers feed tropical fish, snorkel in the crystalline waters, enjoy a swim and catch some rays on
the tanning deck. Lunch is included.

Discover Rainforestation, a spectacular multi-attraction park situated in the breathtaking Kuranda Mountains. Explore the rainforest
onboard an amphibious Army DUCK. Observe a host of native wildlife and hand feed the park's kangaroos. Stroll along the Aboriginal
Dreamtime Walk and watch traditional chants, music and dances performed by the Pamagirri Dancers.

Visit Rainforestation in the Kuranda Mountains. Explore the rainforest onboard an amphibious Army DUCK. Hand feed the park's
kangaroos and see other native wildlife. Stroll along the Aboriginal Dreamtime Walk and watch traditional chants, music and dances
performed by the Pamagirri Dancers.

Adventure enthusiasts will relish an in-depth exploration of the rainforests and rivers of North Queensland's famed "Wet Tropics." Visit
Daintree Village and board a sightseeing cruise up the Daintree River where crocodiles are often spotted. Then tour the exceptional
Wildlife Habitat, a wildlife park offering an interactive eco-friendly experience.

For passengers with an independent spirit, motorcoach to Cairns, the main center of Northern Queensland and enjoy free time to stroll
the beachfront, Esplanade, Pier Marketplace and cultural museums. The city's laid-back attitude, unique shopping venues and diverse
restaurants will enhance your sightseeing adventure as you explore on your own.

Experience a thrilling eco-adventure when you soar above the rain forest canopy on the exciting Kuranda Skyrail. Your aerial gondola
offers sweeping views of Cairns, the Kuranda Mountains and the Coral Sea. Then, take in the sights on a narrated drive through vibrant
Cairns.

The Great Barrier Reef
PTI-100 | Port Douglas, Australia | Group Size: 300

You will visit:

Nature & Wildlife

Rainforestation Nature Park
PTI-200 | Port Douglas, Australia | Group Size: 42

You will visit:

Rainforestation Nature Park (Guided in German)
PTI-203 | Port Douglas, Australia | Group Size: 42

You will visit:

Mossman & Daintree Region
PTI-260 | Port Douglas, Australia | Group Size: 42

You will visit:

Exploring on Your Own

Cairns On Your Own
PTI-295 | Port Douglas, Australia

You will visit:

Special Interests

Cairns City Drive & Skyrail Rainforest Cablecar (Guided in
German)
PTI-293 | Port Douglas, Australia | Group Size: 42

You will visit:

7
hours from $279.95 (AUD)

6
hours from $149.95 (AUD)

6
hours from $189.95 (AUD)

6
hours from $169.95 (AUD)

6
hours from $59.95 (AUD)

6
hours from $164.95 (AUD)
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